
SYNOPSIS OF THP: family ASTARTIDyE, WITH A KE\'1KW
OF THE AMERICAN SPECIES.

By William Healey Dall,

Honorary Cvrntnr, Dirmon of MoUusks.

The group of bivalve shells which composes this family is of ancient

origin, the Crassatellitida' having diverged from it in the later Mcso-
zoic and taken definite form in the Eocene. The chief characteristic

by which the two families are discriminated is found in the ligament,

which in Astartidx is external as well as the resilium, whiU' in the

Grassatellitidae, this organ is separated from the resilium, the lattei-.

except in ErlpKyla, being deeply immersed. In Er/jdn/Ja the process

has only begun, but the other characteristics of the shell are so close

to Crassinella that the two must obviously be associated in the same

family. In Lirodlscns of the A.stdiitdx the resilium is separateil from

the ligament, but still remains external, while the other characters link

it to Astarte in a way analogous to those which bind Er'iplnjJn to the

Crassinellas; so each family has an exceptional and peripheral group.

Concentric sculpture, dense periostracum, absence of bright color

pattern, and a hinge formula of, in its fullest development, the fol-

, . - ^ /LO. 101010. 1\
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-Ilowmg elements I pi 01 01 01 n /
'^^"^ characteristic of this family, as is

its preference for cold waters, the tropical species keeping chielly in

the cold abysses or l)eing dwarfed in size. The CramddHtid», on the

other hand, are prevalent in the Tropics and unknown in the cold sea.s.

I have not found more than three cardinals in either valve, and there

are usually several nearly obsolete. The laterals are formed by an

extension of the valve margin, which fits into a groove or socket in

the opposite valve. These are usually alternated, one lateral and one

socket to each valve. The middle cardinals are usually well developed

and sometimes bifid, the anterior right and posterior left cardinals

always (and the posterior right cardinal often) more or less obsolete.

The sides of the cardinal teeth are frequently vertically striated, as in

CrasmteUites^ especially in the fossil species.
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No Astarte has radial ribbing, but man^^ develop in the adult state

crcnulations on the inner margin of the valves. Some species are

crenulate only when fully adult, others develop crenation at resting

stages, others are always without them. The teetli of the hinge are

frequently reversed as regards the valves. The laterals vary extremely

in the fullness of their development, and the outline of the valves is

also often ver}^ variable, most of the trigonal species having also

elongated or oblique varieties. The conditions in the boreal seas,

where these animals chiefly abound, seem to make for profusion in

individuals and paucity of species, a state of things obviously favor-

able to individual variation.

The dullness of color characterizing the shells of this group is to

some extent made up for by the l)right colors of the soft parts which

are usually yellow, orange, or vermilion. The anal siphon is short,

complete, plain-edged and valvular. The branchial siphon is formed

l)v apposition of the ciliate border of the free mantle edges. The

foot is subquadrate, the gills small , reticulate, and free. The eggs are

ripe in April in the latitude of Long Island Sound, and are dis-

charged into the water for fertilization. The animals live partly

immersed in mud or sand and form a large part of the food supply of

the walrus and many fishes. The variabilit}^ previously alluded to

has made the identification of species difficult and their synonymy
almost hopeless.

Dr. Jeffreys, who pul)lished much about the northern fauna, unfor-

tunately was disposed to lump together rather than discriminate, not

having the large series necessary for elucidating our American spe-

cies. Sowerby's monographs of this group are very unsatisfactory and

imperfect, covering less than half the known forms. The most suc-

cessful attempt at a review of the species is that of Mr. Edgar A.

Smith, of the British Museum, in 1881, in the Journal of Conchology.

I have found in reviewing our American species that a more narrow

specific limitation removes some of the difficulties surrounding the

subject. While assenting to many of the views heretofore expressed

by naturalists, and disavowing any claim of finality for the decisions

arrived at, I have endeavored to discriminate the rc^cognizable Amer-
ican forms whether these be regarded as species or not. By adopting

names for them we at least have the satisfaction of knowing what we
mean when we employ a name, which is impossible under the system,

or want of system, of Dr. Jeffreys. For the same reason 1 have been

unable to avail myself of much work, systematic and distributional,

which is in print, since it is impossible to know which of several forms
is intended in a given case where a name covering a number of types

has been usQd. The distrilmtion mentioned in my list herewith is

taken from actual specimens and only exceptionally from the litera-

ture. The collection of Astartes from the boreal regions of the New
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World in the National Museum is exceptionally large, a fact iiju)!)

which the poHsibilit^y of a review of the species is dependent. In a
general way the species common to both hemispheres belong to tlie

circumpolar fauna; extremely few if any of the more southern species
are common to Europe and America. In a general way each fauna
has a set of species in which a given type is represented, but the repre-
sentatives of the type when compared are found to be similar rather
than specitically identical. Thus, the European .1. sxleata, co/npnssa,

and incrassata do not in my opinion occur at all in America, though
the Atlantic and Pacilic faunas have analogues which areprobablv due
to lining a particular similar niche in the environment rather than to

any close connection with the types of Europe referred to.

The distinctions upon which the sul)ordinate groups of jUtarfi(he

are founded are chiefly the greater or less development of the hinge-

teeth and modifications of external sculpture. As the type of the

hinge formula does not change but merely submits to certain deduc-

tions from its possible total, it will be inferred that th(^ subgenera or

sections are not ver}' widely separated.

The genus GoodaU/ojjs/'s Munier-Chalmas and De Raincourt, 1863,

is a synonym of KelJla. Pleslastarte Fischer, 1887, which has also

been referred to this family, may perhaps be more suitably placed in

the Cyrenidse^'ii not a nepionic shell. Prsecrmiu Stoliczka, 1871, and

PacJiytypus Munier-Chalmas, 1887, I have not been able to examine;

l)oth are fossils. Parisiella Cossmann, 1887, from the figures, mav be

a member of this family and related to Microstagon. It is from the

French Eocene. Paleozoic forms referred to Astarte are dubiously

pertinent.

SUBDIVISIONS OF THE FAMILY.

Genus LIRODISCUS Conrad, 1869.

Shell solid, inequilateral, equivalve, the nepionic valves flat, usually

concentricalh^ ridged, the later portion of the disk more convex; liga-

ment normal, external; residium separate, situated between the l)eaks,

external, but with its base encroaching on the umbonal ends of the

1- , . , .. , LOl.1010.01 ,, , ., , . , , , ,..

cardinals; dental formula
rk) oiqi lO ' *^® ^^*^ anterior lateral often

indistinct; inner margins crenate; adductor scars rounded with elevated

margins.

Type Astarte tdlinoides Conrad, Claibornian Eocene. This genus

appears in the lowest Eocene and continues to be represented until the

Jacksonian.

Genus ASTARTE Sowerby, 1816.

Synonyms: Tridonta Schumacher, 1817; Crassiua Lamarck, 1818;

Trlodonta Agassiz, 184:7; Nicania Leach, 1819; Gonllia Stoliczka,

1871; Crassinella Bayle, 1879, not Guppy, 1874; Weoo'asmia F\sc\iqi\
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1887; Grotriania Speyer, 1860; Digitaria S. V. Wood, 1853; Woodia

Deshayes, 1860; Rictocymn Dall, 1872; i?/itf<"i^r>6'ymr/ Von Martens, 1871;

(loodiilJla Turton, 1822; 2f((cfr!na Brown. 1827; M!cr(>!<f(i<j<»i Coss-

niann, 1896; Creniviargo Crcs.sniann, 1903,

Lig'ainoiit cMifolding the resiliimi, both external, on narrow nynii)hs.

.... T^ . ,^ .
LO.101010.1

, .,„ . ,

^ecixon Ai<tarte B. s. Dental tornni la •>. ()i()ini ()•>
the middle noht

and two left anterior cardinals strong, the others obsolete; valves with

convex uni])ones, sn])equilateral, the inner niargins crenate when full}'

developed. Type, Astarte sulcata (Da Costa).

Section Truhynta Schumacher. Like Astarte^ l)ut the inner maroins

always smooth. Type, T. horealls Schumacher, 1817.

? Section ]^c(>eraf<^)n(( Fischer. Like Astarte^ but the uni})ones

nearly terminal in front. Type, A. (Mtqua Deshayes. Bajocien

Oolite.

Section Rlctocyma, Dall. Small, like Astarte^ but the valves with

irregular bitid or broken sculpture; inner margins not crenate. Type,

A. esqariiialfi (Baird).

Section AsJdarotha Dall, 1903. Umbones concentrically sculptured

and conspicuoush" flattened; disk smoother outside of the flattened

area; otherwise like Astarte. Type, Astarte undulata Say, Miocene,

A. Mpartita Sowerln^ 1829, appears to ))elong here.

Section Gonilia Stoliczka, Small, lentiform, hinge as in Astarte;

disk with divaricate ribbing centrally. Type, Luclna hijxirttta Phil-

ippi, 1839 {
— Astarte hlpartita Stoliczka, 1871, not of Sowerby; =

Astarte calUglypta Dall, 1903).

Section Digitaria S. V. Wood. Valves rotund, shell small, lenti-

form, hinge as in GonUla^ having the larger cardinals bifid; surface

obliquely, arcuately sulcate, the sulci grooving more or less the inner

margin tangentially; Woodia Deshayes is synonymous. Type, Tellina

digitaria Linnaeus.

Section Crenimargo Cossmann. Shell like Digitaria, but the sur-

face smooth; the tangential sulcations of the inner margin are, how-
ever, retained as in TransenneJla; hinge as in Digitaria. Tvpe,

C. huvquicrenata Cossman, Parisian Eocene.

Subgenus Goodallia Turton, Shell small, smooth, the hinge teeth

reduced by the absence of the anterior or posterior right cardinal or

both of them; inner margins crenate at resting stages only; dental

formula j?i oioT)" ^^^P^' ^^^'^^t'''^^ triaiigidaris Montagu. Mactrina

Brown is synonj-mous.

Section Microstagon Cossmann, Like Goodallia., but the hinge
usually with one or both laterals obsolete and a small (usually ante-

rior) right cardinal present, which is not found in Goodallia proper.
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Formula ^^^^^ {herouvalens<^ or ^^^^ (p<^mtidnm). Type,
GoodalUa herouvalemis Deshayes. p]ocenc of Paris.
In considering- the distribution of the species the following- fihle

may aid in grasping.- its chief features. The East America.r fa'un'i
here is that south of Greenland, the West American that south of
Bering Strait. The Arctic fauna includes those north of those limits
an asterisk denoting that the species is conHned to tiie limits of its
fauna as above defined.

ARCTIC AMERICAN FAUNA.

A. undala.

A. SiihicqnlJitlcrii.

A. crenata.

A. polaris.

T. arctlca.

T. borealis.

T. fabuJa.

T. hennettii.

T. rernicosa.

T. eUiptica.

T. acntimstata*

T. globosa*

T. pulchella*

T. banksli.*

T. striata.

T. soror.

WE.ST AMERICAN. EAST AMERICAN.

A. polar in. \

T. roUandi.*

T. arctica. f

T. borealis.-f

T. alaskensis.*

T. mmpacta.*

T.fabiila.t

T. bennpttii.-f

T. rt'rvicosa.'l

R. enquitnalti.*

A. subiequilatera.-ff

A. castanea.*

A. undata.

A. crenafa.f

A. amithii.*

A. globula.*

A. nana.*

A. liogona.*

T. bore<dl.'i.'\'

T. t'llipfica.'\

T. (jKddrans.*

T. striata.^

T. soror.
^^

ANTARCTIC FAUNA.

Axtartr Iongirostra.

From this it will be observed that the t^-pical Astartes, which are

rather abundant on the shores of Europe, compared with the Tri-

dontas, are in the majority on the Eastern coast, but in the Arctic they

form a much smaller proportion, and only one reaches the West

American fauna. Rictoci/ma is confined to the latter. In this hemi-

sphere the Arctic fauna has 4 peculiar species, Eastern America <>,

and Western America only -i. Only one species, .1. {Tridonfd)

horealis^ is common to all three of the northern faunas. If we elim-

inate from the east and west faunas those really arctic species which

invade them from the north (and which are marked with a dagger in

the table), we find only the peculiar species left, except in the casi^ of .1.
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tmdata, a\ liich occurs in Greenland, ])ut is very rare there, and really

is characteristic of the fauna farther south.

The Asf((i'ti' fauna of the American hemispliere thus consists of 27
species, 1 I xm no- Antarctic, 10 Arctic, 13 P^ast and 10 West American.
Doubtless a more thofouo-h exploration of the arctic and abyssal seas
in both oceans mioht add a few more species and somewhat change
the above figures.

In the geographical lists >yhich follow the names haye appended to
them the date of description. The more detailed references, if desired
may be had from the bibliography in the Journal of Conchology for
1881, giyen by Mr. Edgar A. Smith, pages 2()1-201.

The plates contain hguresof the newly d(^scribedor untigured forms.

LIST OF THE SPECIES OF THE EASTERN COAST.

ASTARTE CASTANEA Say, 1822.

Coast of Nova Scotia and southward to the vicinity of Cape Hat-
teras, North Carolina, in .5 to 65 fathoms.

A variety, p!cea Gould, 1841, has blackish tarry periostracum. It
has been collected at Chelsea Beach, Massachusetts, and Sandy Hook,
New Jersey. The typical form is smooth, equilateral, polished, of a
rich reddish chestnut l)rown, and with sharply crenate margins.
Totten described a variety, 2>'>'0cera^ from Provincetown Harbor,

Massachusetts, in 1835. It is characterized by a dull yello^y brown
periostracum and obliquely produced high beaks. It would seem that
the peculiar environment is connected with these characters, as the
locality is so isolated as to be almost like an oceanic island, and on the
Pacific coast on such islands exclusively a variety of .1. rollandi is

found difi'ering from the type in the same way.

ASTARTE UNDATA Gould, 1841.

Greenland and adjacent arctic waters, and south to Massachusetts
Bay, and in deep cold water to the vicinity of Chesapeake Bay. The
range in depth is from 5 to lol fathoms.

Dull chestnut l)rowni, subtrigonal as a rule, l)ut variable in outline,
with 10 to 25 concentric ripples, sometimes obsolete near the ventral
margin. When the ripj^les are few, prominent, and distant, we have
the variety latimlca Hanley, 1843, of which perhaps .1. mortonl Sow-
erby, 1874, is a mutation. This species was mistakenly identified
with the European .4. sulcata Da Costa by early American writers
and by Jeffreys. A pale variety was named A. lutea by Perkins in
1869.

ASTARTE SUByEQUILATERA Sowerby, 1854.

Davis Strait and southward, usually in rather deep water, along the
eastern coast of the United States to the vicinity of Cape Florida in
22 to 410 fathoms.
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This species was named b};- Stimpson in manuscript A. /r//.s, and tW\s

name, though never described, has found its way into the htcraturc.

Through Dr. Jeti'reys it has also been confounded with .1. erenata

Gray and ^1. crehrlcostata Forbes, neither of which is closely related

to it. The shell is ovate, compressed, pale or yellowish brown, the

deei)-water specimens sometimes nearly white, and it is sculptured

with numerous even, low, concentric ripples, which are obsolete in

the adult behind. Specimens reach a length of 39, with a height of

31 and a diameter of 10 mm.

ASTARTE (SUB^QUILATERA var?) WHITEAVESII Dall, 1903.

Gulf of St. Lawrence and south to Long- Island Sound, in 67 to 428

fathoms.

This, which is the crc'bricostata of Dawson," has also been called

ci'enata and lens, while I find it labeled by Jeffrej^s ".S'?/Zc«to variety

nana.,'''' though it has no close resemblance to sulcata Da Costa. It

resembles the j'oung of suhdeqnilatera., but is more convex; has th(» con-

centric sculpture continued to the margin Ijehind, and is, on the whole,

rather darker in color. It was dredged al)undantly by Whiteaves at

Gaspe, in 200 fathoms.

ASTARTE POLARIS Dall, 1903.

Polar Sea, dredged off Hare Island, Davis Strait, in 90 fathoms, and

is also found near Bering Strait.

Plump, subtrigonal, with olive-brown periostracum, thin shell, deeply

excavated lunule, and delicate hinge. The sulcation of the margin

appears only with complete maturit3\ The concentric sculpture is tine,

close, and low, sometimes degenerating into mere striation. Exter-

nally the shell recalls Corlncula.

ASTARTE CRENATA Gray, 1824.

Shannon fiord, East Greenland (as crehricostata Moebias): Prince

Regent Inlet, Melville Island and adjacent waters (Parry); and south

to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in 16 to 200 fathoms.

Some of the specimens collected by the Parry expedition, from

which Gray described the species, are fortunately in the Jeffreys col-

lection and enable me to fix this species, which has also been named

A. olUnga by Sowerby in 1854. It appears to 1)e rai-e, and is a thin,

inflated, elongate-oval shell, delicately, closely, concentrically striated

or grooved, with the sculpture often obsolete below and stronger near

the beaks. It is a smaller, thinner, and much more inflated shell than

suhsequRatera. and of a pale straw color or light brown color somewiiat

polished when in fine condition. ^
"Can. Nat., 1872.
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ASTARTE SMITHII Dall, 1886.

Gulf of Mexico, Cuha, Martinique, Barlnido.s, and Campeche Bank,

in 54 to 450 fathoms, bottom temperature 53'^ to 65'^ Fahr.

Shorter, more inflated, paler, and with ri})s of a different shape

from those of suhseqxtlatera or (cluteave^H of about the same size. It

is siiarply crenate, while the young- of the other species referred to,

at an (M|uivalent growth, are usually without crenations. The species

was named in the Blake report.

ASTARTE GLOBULA Dall, 1886.

Off Fernandina, Florida, in deep water, south to the coast of Cuba,

and in the Gulf of Mexico, in 294 to 539 fathoms. One valve, perhaps

drifted, in 1,568 fathoms.

Of the same general type as A. smitltii., but perfectly smooth and

attaining" a larger size. The margin is sharply crenate and the color

grayish white. It was at first supposed to ]:>e a smooth variety of

smithlt, but more material indicates that it is distinct.

ASTARTE NANA (Jeffreys MS.) Dall, 1886.

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, and south to the Florida reefs and
Sombrero Island, West Indies, in 6 to 227 fathoms; temperature, 51°

Fahr.

This shell is somewhat larger and flatter than ^1. xniitJii!., with more
erect and prominent beaks, and the ribs cover the whole shell; it is

crenate onl}^ when perfectly mature; the color varies from light yel-

low brown to rose pink. A still more convex and triangular form
occurs among the specimens dredged in the Gulf of Mexico, and among
the Florida reefs in 25 to 60 fathoms, which was labeled by Jeffre3^s

variety trigona.

ASTARTE LIOGONA Dall, 1903.

Near the delta of the Mississippi River, in the Gulf of Mexico, at

lis fathoms, muddy bottom.

A single specimen of a small olivaceous species was dredged as above,

it differs from all those hitherto known on the coast, by having the

beaks and main part of the disk smooth, while near the margin are a

few distinct narrow concentric ribs. The inner margin is sharply

crenate.

Section TRIDONTA Hchumacher.

ASTARTE ARCTICA Gray, 1824.

Vadso, Norway; the Arctic Atlantic, Davis Strait, and Greenland,

in 15 to 60 fathoms. Also near Bering Strait.

This convex and smooth form is well distinguished from the A. l><>i'e-

alh^ and is whollj^ destitute of concentric ri))bing. It is a circumpolar
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species and of a dark blackish brown color. It has very generally im itod
with horealis, doubtless for want of a sufficient series for conii)ui-is()n.
It is the eorrugata and f1epre.'<moi Brown, 1827; according to Sowerby^
the ojjyrinoides of Duval, 1841; the tdandica of Deshayes (MS.), iSfiT;
the hicfea and mUrigona of Sowerby, 1874. It is somewhat vai-ijil)le

in outline, but the other characters are fairly constant.

ASTARTE BOREALIS Schumacher, 1817

Bennett Island, Polar Sea; North Europe and th(> Baltic, Arctic
Atlantic, Iceland, and Greenland, and south to Massachusetts Bay. in

15. to 100 fathoms. Also Bering Sea and Strait, etc.

Shell compressed, with the beaks concentrically ribbed; the rest of
the disk more or less smooth. This is the malmleatd of Leach, 1819;
the veneTtfornvix Wood, 1828; the lactea of Broderip and Sowerl)y,

1829. According to authors it is the vHthainl of J. Smith, 1889; and
producta Sowerby, 1874, is synonymous. The young luive been named
richardsonii by Reeve, in 1855; placenta (Morch) and rhomlokMis
Leche, Vega Exp., Lamellibraiichiata, 1883.

ASTARTE ELLIPTICA Brown, 1827.

North Europe, Arctic seas near Greenland, and south to ]VIassa-

chiisetts Bav, in 8 to 90 fathoms.

An elegantly ovate subcompressed shell, with rather low beaks, the

upper half of the disk concentrically rippled, the lower part smooth or

feebh" striated. The color varies from warm 3'ellow brown through

chestnut to blackish. It is the ovata. of Brown, 1827, the garensis of

J. Smith, 1839, and the intermedia of Sowerlw, 1854. It has some-

times been referred' to Venus compressa Linnaeus, but this is a mere

hj^pothesis, incapable of verification, and should be rejected.

ASTARTE QUADRANS Gould, 1841.

Gulf of St, Lawrence to Long Island Sound in to 40 fathoms.

A small, smooth, compressed, quadrate species, which has not been

characteristically figured. The inner surface of the shell is usually

white, but sometimes dark colored. A specimen of this sort was

named A. jyoHJandka by Dr. Mighels in 1843. I find it labeled ''A.

castanea variet}' nana'''' by Jeffreys. It is not a coimnon species.

ASTARTE ACUTICOSTATA Jeffreys and Friele, 1877.

Arctic Atlantic, in deep water, Jan Mayen and Novaia Z(>mlia. in

200 to 649 fathoms.

A small quadrate species, with tine, regular, well-inaiktMl. ((.m-en-

tric ribbing all over the shell.
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ASTARTE GLOBOSA Moller, 1842.

East and Wost (Tn'onliiiid, and adjacent Arctic waters, in 10 to 150

fathoms.

Small, bhmt, ^ entricose, yellow brown, the anterior end longer,

rounded, the posterior end subtruncate, the surface closely, tinely, con-

centrically silicate all over. The species was identified as conipressa

bv ]\ro<d)ius, iST-t, and Jetfreys called it eompre.s.s(/ variety stri'ifa. It

is one of tliree or four related forms fairly recognizable which have

been usually "lumped*' under one name. Nothing- which can be

properly identified with th(^ British ^1. eoiiqyi'ema is known from

American waters.

ASTARTE FABULA Reeve, 1855.

Fi-anz Josef Land to Greenland and adjacent Arctic waters in 12 to

IHi fathoms. Also in the Polar Sea. near Bering Strait.

A thin elongate-ovate, inflated species, with the posterior end

slightly longer, the umbonal region peculiarly, squarely, concentricall}"

sulcate, and the l)asal portion striated. The color is usually dark

bi'own. It was descrilied l)y Sowerljy in lST-1, as ^1. )<emillrata, and

has frequently been identified as ^4. haiiJi'xii^ but it is not A. hanJi'sli

of Leach.

ASTARTE PULCHELLA Jonas, 1845.

Hogarth Sound, Cumberland Lilet, and adjacent Arctic waters, also

Novaia Zemlia, in 5 to 10 fathoms.

Ovate, thin, polished; evenly, concentrically, elegantly sulcate, with

narrow lanceolate lunule; the color light brown, and the beaks nearly

central. It is the A. inarhami Hancock, 1846.

ASTARTE BANKSII Leach, 1819.

Baffin's Bay and adjacent waters to lat. 80'^ N., also Spitsbergen,

in 12 to 60 fathoms.

Mr. E. A. Smith has shown that the numerals of the figures of

striata and ha/dsil, Leach, in Beechej^'s Zoology of the Voyage of

the Blossom, are exchanged and the figure formerly referred to .striata

represents JkoiI-hU and vice versa. This confusion runs through much
of the literature. Specimens of ^^^1. JmiuIsH, which is a nearly smooth

species of a reddish brown or olivaceous tint, were labeled covtjrressa

variet}^ striata hy Jeffreys.

ASTARTE STRIATA Leach, 1819.

Baffin's Bay, Davis Strait, and adjacent waters, and south to the

Grand Banks, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Massachusetts Ba}-, in

10 to 85 fathoms.

Subtrigonal, with somewhat coarseh^ sulcate umbonal region, the
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ventral margin in the adult merely striated. It is the hajihil of many
authors and is figured under that name in Binney's Gould, 1870, and
regarded as a variety of A. cmnjyressa by Jeffreys.

ASTARTE (LAURENTIANA Lyell, 1845, var.?) SOROR Dall.

Type in the Leda clays and other Pleistocene bed.s of ea.stei-n

Canada and New England; variety soror, from m^ north latitude
through the Arctic waters southward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence in
5 to 90 fathoms.

The recent shell is more trigonal, larger, and the concentric sculp-
ture coarser than that of the typical Pleistocene fossil. I adopt the
above varietal name for the recent form until more is knoM-n. but I

suspect the species are distinct.

LIST OF THE SPECIES OF THE WESTERN COAST.

ASTARTE POLARIS Dall, 1903.

Kyska Harbor, Aleutians; Constantine Harbor, Amchitka: and
near the Shumagin Islands, in 10 to 5.S fathoms, mud or sand, bottom
temperature 41^ to 45- F. Also in Baffin's Bay, on the Greenland
coast.

This is the only tvpical Astarte so far identified on the northwe.-^t

coast.

ASTARTE LONGIROSTRA D'Orbigny, 1847.

Falkland Islands, D'Orbigny; Straits of Magellan, in 20 to 61 fath-

oms, bottom temperature 48° F.

The A. magellanica Smith, 1881, judging from the specimens dredged

by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Alhatross, varies so that the

distinctions relied on to separate it from ^4. longlrostra disappear in a

good series. The name magellanica might, however, be retained in a

varietal sense for the specimens with more pronounced sculpture and

less protracted beaks. This is the only species recorded from the

southern hemisphere.

Section TRIDONTA Schumacher.

ASTARTE ROLLANDI Bernardi, 1858.

Avatcha Bay, Kamchatka, and eastward through the Aleutian and

Pribilof Islands, and along the Alaskan coast to Prince William Sound,

in 8 to 27 fathoms.

Suborbicular, nearly smooth, large and heavy, with dark chestnut-

brown periostracum, which in the adults is dehiscent on drying. This

specie., takes the place in the Avestern fauna occupied ])y .1. castanea

on the eastern coast, and, like it, has a pale oblique variety {I<>.>•> a Dall,

1903), which is found on oceanic islets, Chika, the Semidis, and Mid-

dleton, in 12 to 25 fathoms, sand.
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ASTARTE ARCTICA Gray, 1824.

Bering Strait, Bering Sea, and the Aleutian Islands from Attn to

Unalga Pass east of Unalaska in 15 to 60 fathoms; also in the eastern

arctic waters.

See the eastern list for synonymy and further data.

ASTARTE BOREALIS Schumacher, 1817.

Polar Sea, near Bennett Island; Jeannette expedition. Macfarlane

Bay, near the mouth of the Mackenzie; Bering Strait and southward

on the American side to Port Etches, Prince William Sound, and on

the Asiatic side to Yokohama.

For synonymy, etc., consult the eastern list. The variety rliom-

holdalis Leche, 1883, as figured, is based on an immature specimen,

while the variety placenta Morch is simply the young shell of the

normal type. A somewhat elongated specimen figured under the

name of A. scotica by Middendorfi', Plate XVI, figs. 10-12, 1849, may
be the young of this species or an unusually strongl}- ribbed eUijptica.

He gives localities from Lapland to the Okhotsk Sea. The latter

were probaljl}^ horealls; the former might have been dliptica. His
figures on Plate XVII of the same name are probably A. sulcata.

Figs. 6 to 7 on the same plate under the name of corrugata Brown are

probably ^1. borcaUs; figs. 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10, perhaps, are dilapidated

A. rollandi. In the Sibirische Reise, Plate XX, figs. 1 to 4, 1851,

which are named A. scotica., represent A. horealis^ and it is evident

he regarded the two as S3''nonymovis. A. compressa., on the other hand,

he does not record from eastward of the Taimyr River. The Macfar-

lane Bay specimens are exceptionally smooth, compressed, and thin.

ASTARTE ALASKENSIS Dall, 1903.

Southern part of Bering Sea, the vicinity of the Shumagin Islands,

and eastward along the Alaskan coast and south to Puget Sound in 10

to TO fathoms. Also in the glacial drift of Sucia Island, Straits of

Georgia.

Much resembling .1. elllptlca of the eastern coast, but shorter,

heavier, and more trigonal. The periostracum is black or dark brown
and dehiscent when dry. It has usually been identified as undata but
is never crenulated.

ASTARTE COMPACTA Carpenter, 1865.

Puget Sound, Kenncrley, and Johnson.
Small, stout, trigonal, like A. esijuimalti., but with regularly arcuate,

uniform concentric ri])l)ing. It was described as a variety of A. com-
jyressa Montagu, which does not occur on the coast. It appears to be
rare, and I have seen only one specimen beside the type. The former
is figured, Plate LXIII, fig. 8.
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ASTARTE FABULA Reeve, 1855.

Polar Sea, near Point Belcher, and south to the north end of Xunivak
Island in 15 to 23 fathoms. Also in the eastern heniisphoiv at Fr:uiz
Josef Land, the coast of Greenhmd, etc.

Leche's tig-ures of '^4. warhainr in his report on the Ve^rji laiuclli-

branchs indicate that he probably included this species under that
name. A. seiHtUratd Sowerby, 1ST4, is synonymous. For other data
see eastern list.

ASTARTE BENNETTII Ball, 1903.

Polar Sea at Bennett Island, Jeannette expedition; also in Bering
Sea, 5 miles west of Nunivak Island, in 24 fathoms, Dall.

Small, solid, rather uniformly concentrically striate; polished, oliva-

ceous, with high beaks. Leche's figures 11 and 12, Plate 32, may have
been taken from a specimen of this species, Avith the posterior end
rather blunter than usual, and not full grown. In tiie Berino- Sea
specimen the striation is stronger near the beaks.

ASTARTE VERNICOSA Dall, 1903.

Arctic Sea and northern part of Bering Sea, fi-oni Ic\- Cape to

Hagemeister Island, in 7 to 28 fathoms, and southern part of Berino-

Sea, through the Aleutians from Attn to Atka, in S to 14 fathoms.

Resembling ^4. fahula, but more coarsely and uniformly sulcate and
brilliantly polished, with an olivaceous yellow-brown periostracum,

narrower, longer, and less impressed lunule.

Leche's figures T to 8, Plate 32, apparently represent this species.

Section RIC^TOCYMA Dall.

ASTARTE ESQUIMALTI Baird, 1863.

Aleutian Islands from Unalaska eastward along the coast of Alaska

and south to Puget Sound in 6 to 80 fathoms.

Recognizal)le by its irregular sculpture, and reaching a height of

21, with a length of 23 and a diameter of 11 nun. R. inirahiUs Dall,

1872, was based on a young specimen of this species.

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE FORMS X]<:WLY NARIED.

ASTARTE POLARIS, new species.

Plate LXIII, fig. 5.

Shell rounded-trigonal, moderately thick, ])luish white, covered with

a slightly polished light-brown periostracum; valves moderately convex,

with the umbones high, somewhat prosogyrate, over a well-impressed

lanceolate lunule, which is unequally divided, the right valve bi-aring

the larger share; escutcheon narrower and longer than the lunule,

impressed, smooth; sculpture of forty or more small, narrow, regular.
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concentric riblets reparated by about equal interspaces; in the adult

the posterior slope and ventral third of the disk have the ril)lets

lephiced h\ somewhat uneven concentric striation; interior smootli,

the inner margins finely evenly crenate; hinj^e rather solid, the middle

cardinal in each valve grooved or bifid. Height, 25; length, 28;

diameter, 15 nnn.

The type specimen, No. 106859, is from 51 fathoms, sand, near the

Shumagin Islands, Alaska. The nearest form to this is ^1. sulcata var.

iniilt!c(>sfi(t(( Jefireys, which in form and outline approaches it very

closely, ])ut differs by sparser ribbing, which is also more regular and

extends over the whole shell.

ASTARTE ALASKENSIS, new species.

Plate LXIII, fig. 2.

Shell ovate, subcompressed, white, with a dark, strong, caducous

periostracum, which, like that of ^1. elliptica., becomes black in the

dead or senile shells; valves quite inequilateral, beaks at the anterior

third, elevated, slightly compressed, prosSgyrate; lunule excavated,

sublanceolate, the escutcheon longer and Avider; sculpture of about a

dozen concentric riblets with wider interspaces, more feeble near the

ventral and posterior margins; inner margins entire, smooth; hinge

solid, the teeth narrow and entire. Height, 2(3; length, 31.5; diameter,

1-1 mm.
Type specimens from northwest of Unimak Island, in the southern

part of Bering Sea, at a depth of 70 fathoms; l)ottom temperature

39-^ F. U.S.N.M., No. 109274.

ASTARTE BENNETTII, new species.

Plate LXIII, fig. 6.

? Astiuie varhami I.kciik, Vega exped., Ill, 1883, p. 442, pi. xxxii, figs. H and

12 (only).

Shell small, thin, subcuneate, subcompressed, with a polished oliva-

ceous periostracmn ;
posterior end shorter, bluntly rounded; anterior

end longer, more sloping and direct dorsally, rounded; base nearly

straight in the young; surface finely concentrically striate, or nearly

smooth, the stria? more apparent on the beaks; lunule narrow, lanceo-

late, impressed, escutcheon similar, a little longer than the lunule;

beaks high, slightly prosogyrate; hinge delicate, the large cardinals

slightl}" grooved above, the laterals apparent; pallial line rather near

the margin, which is not crenulate. Height 10.5, length 11.5, diame-

ter 5.0 mm.; Bei-ing Sea specimen height 14.5, length 15.0, diameter

7.0 mm.
In the terrible retreat from the Jeannette over the arctic fioes ]\Ir.

Newcombe, the naturalist of the expedition, retained a small packet
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containing a few specimens of natural history from the most northern
Land reached, Bennett Island. Among- these were a fragment of
Astarte horealls and a single perfect specimen of the present species,

"

U.S.N.M., No. 83221. A single other specimen was ohtained by nlr
within the limits of the arctic fauna in the northern part of Bering
Sea, in 24 fathoms. Leche's ligure is slightly more oblique and con-
vex, but very probably represents the same species.

ASTARTE (LAURENTIANA var. ?) SOROR, new species.

Plate LXII, fig. 11.

Shell of moderate size, subequilateral, rounded-trigonal or cvthcn-i-

forni, the beaks moderate!}^ elevated, full and prosogvrate; the ante-

rior end slightly shorter, the lunulc i-ather small, lanceolate and
impressed, the escutcheon similar ])ut longer; surface covered with
fine, rather harsh concentric sulci with subequal interspaces, vei'v

uniform over the surface; periostracum dull, of a dark brown color

sometimes paler or olivaceous in the young; hinge delicate, laterals

distinct, large cardinals sulcate or striated above; inner margins

entire. Height 18.0, length 21.5, diameter 10.0 nnn.

This species differs from A. fahida by the sculpture of its uni])ones

and the sulcation of the whole disk externally; it has the same kind

of sculpture as A. Jaurentiana but coarser and more harsh to the

touch; the form in general is more trigonal or rounded than in

A. laurentiana^ but this is varia])le and some specimens agree well in

shape. A. polaris is distinguished by deeper excavation of the lunulc,

smoother and more open sculpture, and the crenation of the inner

margins.

This is the species of which young individuals have been taken for

recent specimens of A. laurentiana, but which I am inclined to regard

as distinct, especially since no fossil laurentiann api)roach it in size.

Jeffreys included it, with a number of other things which api)ear to

me distinct, under the name of A. amipressa var. striata. The type

locality is Godhavn Harbor, Disco Island, Greenland. U.S.N. M..

No. 109278.

The typical A. laurentiana was described l)y Lyell in his Travels

in North America in 1815. In the American edition, published the

same year, it can be found figured, page 125, figs. 15a-15c. and

described on page 126 of the second volume, a reference which I had

some difliculty in finding and which was kindly supplied by Dr.

Whiteaves. It is found in the Pleistocene clays of the St. Lawrence

Valley.

«The other niolluscan specimens iiu-luded egg cases of Bcla s|>., Chn/Kodomns .sp.,

and Natku sp., and fragments of Liocymdjtuclaosa Gould, Modhlarla ,i!>/ra Ciray, an.I

Yoldia abyssicola Torell; U.S.N.M., Nos. 83220-83227.

Proc. N. :M. vol. xxvi—02 03
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ASTARTE SUBiEQUILATERA var. WHITEAVESII Dall.

Plate LXII, figs. 7, 12.

Shell rounded quadrate, plump, inequilateral, the anterior end

shorter; concentrically .sculptured with 20 to 25 sharply defined rounded

ribs with wider channeled interspaces, the ribs continuous over the whole

shell; periostracum thin and papery, of a pale yellowish lu'own; lunule

and escutcheon smooth, lanceolate, moderatel}' impressed; inner mar-

oins, when adult and at resting stages, crenate, hinge strong, the cardi-

nals entire. Height 12, length 14.5, diameter 6.5 nun.

Type locality, Gaspe, Whiteaves, in 200 fathoms. U.S.N.M., No.

95748.

The continuous ribs behind, more convex vah^es, and smaller size

distinguish this variety from the typical sub^quilatera of Sowerby or

the lens of Stimpson.

ASTARTE LIOGONA, new species.

Plate LXII, fig. 9.

Shell small, compressed, rounded trigonal, beaks erect, somewhat

eroded in the type, umbonal region (outside of the eroded tract) smooth

or marked onh' with incremental lines, but near the base there are

indications of live narrow rounded concentric ribs, with wider inter-

spaces; periostracum olivaceous, rather dark; lunule lanceolate, moder-

ately impressed, smooth; escutcheon narrower and longer; ligament

short; hinge moderately strong, the teeth entire, inner margins strongly

crenulate. Height 7.0, length 7.5, diameter 4.0 mm.
Dredged in 118 fathoms, near the delta of the Mississippi, on a

muddy bottom. U.S.N.M., No. 64434.

If this specimen is characteristic it differs from any other known to

me in having the umbonal region smooth, while the peripheral portion

exhibits raised ribbing.

ASTARTE VERNICOSA, new species.

Plate LXIII, fig. 1.

Astarte ^carhauii (Hancock) Leche, Vega exped., Ill, 1888, pi. xxxii, figs. 7-8

(only) 1883.

Shell small, subcompressed, subtrigonal, subequilateral, covered

with a ])rilliantly polished olivaceous ))rown periostracum; l)eaks

rather liigh, slightly prosogyrate, the lunule narrow, lanceolate,

impressed, the escutcheon similar Imt longer; base arcuate, anterior

end rounded, posterior end slightly more produced; hinge delicate,

inner margins smooth, hinge teeth nuich as in A. hennettU. Length
17.0, height 15.0, diameter 6.7 mm.
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Fype localit}^, off Icy Cape in 15 fathoms sand, W. H.^all. U.S.N.M
No. 109276.

Our specimens are somewhat more trigonal and attenuated heliiud
than in Leche/s figures. The sculpture is of quite even and regular sul-

cations which usually are somewhat less pronounced on the ventral third
of the disk, ])ut never present the striking- contrast hetween the sulcate
and unsulcate portions which may be nsually noted in ^1. fdhidn. In
many cases, however, the sculpture is continued to the base without
obsolescence, almost as evenly as in Hancock's imrhanu, but the shape
of the valves is different and the present species is much less in Hated.

Leche's figures 9 and 10 appear to represent J. /^//>/<^/, of wliidi

occasional specimens arc sulcate clear to the base, but which can usual! v

be recognized by the squarish and slightly wavy appearance of the

concentric umbonal sculpture.

ASTARTE (RICTOCYMA) ESQUIMALTI Baird.

Plate LXIII, tigs. 11, 12.

This species having been figured only imperfectly, better figures are

now supplied from an adult specimen (U.S.N.M., No. 106802), dredged

near the Shumagin islands in 58 fathoms.

VENERICARDIA CRASSIDENS Broderip and Sowerby.

Plate LXIII, tig. 9.

Astarte cruMklenn Bkodehh' and Sowekhy, Zool. Joui\, W , iSL'i), p. .j(>5.

Ic}' Cape, Belcher, in Bland's collection (Broderip and Sowerby.)

This species is described as '" obsoletely radiallv sulcate," nuich

eroded at the umbones, with a large striated cardinal in either valve

and with the margins coarsely crenulate, the crenulations having

"almost the appearance of low embrasures." It is represented as

reaching a length of 40, a height of 11, and a diameter of about 21

mm., with a tinge of dull reddish purple in the center of the valves

inside and the umljones nearly terminal and anteriorly directed.

Now, these characteristics are not those of an Astarte. All ()ur

Arctic Astartes are white within; none is radiately sulcate: none has

embrasure-like crenations. Moreover, the vicinity of Icy Cape has

been pretty well dredged at various times, and Astarte is a gregarious

genus. If a species with such striking characteristics appeared there

somebody would have been almost certain to r(>coverit. But no spec-

imen is known, nor what became of that one which ser\cd as the type

from "Mr. Bland's" collection.

There is a shell which has been more than once ol)tainedat ley Cape

which fulfills the reciuirements, and that is the species of Vmericardia

identified by Gray with ''Arctaras /-^^^//n" (Humphrey .A[s.) in 188!>.

The radial sulcation, except on the umbones (which our authors state
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were much eroded), is often obsolete, its beaks nearly anterior, its

hingo broad, its margin with embrasure-like flutings, and it frequently

has the disk tinged inside with a flush of livid purple-brown. I have

in my Synopsis of the Carditacea called this Yenericardia ritdis, but I

aiu now almost convinced that it is the present shell and should take

the name of IT erassldens. It has the very markedl}^ l)road hinge and

large, more or less sulcate cardinals called for b}^ the description, and

one of the specimens in the National Museum comes within 2 millime-

ters of the required dimensions. Mr. Smith has referred this to

Astarte castanea, but A. castanea does not occur in that region, and

has (juite small though very distinct crenations, which have not the

square form recalling embrasures like those of Yenericardia. Nor

does A. castanea., as far as known, reach a size comparable with that

mentioned for A. crassidens. All the other Astartes known from the

region where Icy Cape is situated which are large enough to till the

requirements of the diagnosis of Broderip and Sowerby have very

white shells and perfectly smooth margins. There is onl}^ one crenate

species there, and it is quite small in comparison and has quite minute

crenulations.

The European species which do not appear in the Western Hemis-

phere are A.starte Hulcata Da Costa, A. incrassafa Brocchi (frequently

called A. fasca Poll), A. crel/ricostata Forbes, A. compressa Montagu,

A. pusin<i Forbes, A. ^wrvrt Searles Wood, ^1. (Gonilia) calVKjona, Dall

(/l. hipai'tita Philippi non Sowerby), A. {Digitaria) digifarla Linn<eus,

Goodallia triangularis Montagu, and G. macandrewi Smith. Astarte

triquetra Conrad is a Parastarte and belongs in the Yeneridse; A. fia-

hella Conrad, is a Yenericardia., and ^4. jiactnata Carpenter, is the

nepionic young of Crassatellites sp.

Since the figures of the new species do not wholly till the plates, the

figures of some recently described ])ut yet untigured species are

included with those of the Astartidge, wdth references to the place of

publication.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LXII.

Fig. L Crania palagonica Dall, upper valve, diameter 8.5 mm.; Proc. U. S. Nat.

Museum, XXIV, 1902, p. 562; Straits of Magellan, U. S. N. M., No. 96913.

2. Crassatcllitex brasiUenxis Dall, from off Rio de .Janeiro in 59 fathoms; Ion. 37

mm.; U. S. N. M., No. 96104; The Nautilas, XVI, p. 101, 1903.

3. Crania patayonira Dall, inner face of upper valve showing nui.scular

impressions.

4. Crenella mega.s Dall, height 25 mm.; I'roc. IT. S. Nat. INIus., XXIV, 1902, p.

559; Panama Bay, in 33 fathoms; U. S. N. M., No. 96256.

5. Echimjchanta callformca Dall. new species, from off Cerros Island, l^ower Cal-

ifornia, in 25 fathoms; length e.xdusive of tiie spines, 40 mm.; V. S. N. M.,

No. 96452. The coloration is vellowish white.
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Y\^. H. Venerkanlia urmilla Dall, length, 8 mm. ; from the Gulf of Mexico; U. S. \ M
No. 93374; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Philadelphia for 1902, p. 713.

7. Axtarte subn'quUaicra Sowerby, var. whUeavesu Dall, umbonal view; leiigtli,

15 mm.; Gaspe, Gulf of St. Lawrence in 200 fathoms- V S XM No'
95748; p. 948.

8. Limoims pcmamenm Dall, length, G mm.; Gulf of Panama in 1 030 fathoms-
U. S. N. M., No. 109028; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 559.

9. Astarte liogona Dall, length 7.75 mm.; Gulf of Mexico; U. S. N M No
64439; p. 948.

1 0. 1 >nericarclia inoniliata Dall, length, 6.5 mm. ; off Rio de Janeiro in 59' fathoms

;

U. S. N. M., No. 96132; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Philadelphia, fur 1902-

p. 713.

11. Adarte soror Dall; length, 19 mm.; Greenland; U. S. N. M., No. 109278;

p. 947.

12. Astarte mbiequilatera Sowerby, var. wkiteavem Dall; lateral view, length, 15

mm.; U. S. N. M., No. 95748; p. 948.

13. Cetoconcha scap]i.a Dall, length, 13 mm.; Gulf of Panama in 100 fathoms;

U. S. N. M., No. 109026; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, p. 561, 1902.

Plate LXIII.

Fig. 1. Astarte vernicosa Dall, length 17.5 mm.; Icy Cape, Polar Sea; U.S.N..M.,

No. 109276; p. 948.

2. Astarte alasJccnsis Dall, length 29 mm.; Bering Sea; IT.S.N.M., No. 107274;

p. 946.

3. Venerlrardia gouldil Dall, length 17 mm.; off San Diego in 823 fathoms;

U.S.N.M., No. 109270; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia for 1902. p. 714.

4. Veriericnrdia incisa Da,\\, length 9.5 mm.; Unalaska; U.S.N.M., No. 109267;

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. of Philadelphia for 1902, p. 714.

5. Astarte polaris Dall, length 28 mm.; Bering Sea; IT.S.N.M., No. ]06S51(;

p. 945.

6. Astarte hennett'd Dall, length 15 mm.; Bering Sea; I'.S.N.M., No. 109279;

p. 946.

7. Venericardia alaskana Dall, length 36 mm.; Nunivak Island, Bering Sea.

U.S.N.M., No. 109271; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia for 1902, p. 710;

8. Astarte compacta Carpenter, length 13.5 mm.; Puget Sound; U.S.N.M., No.

129118; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia for 1865, p. 57.

9. Venericardia crassidens Broderip and Sowerby ( V. radis Gray) ,
lengtli 31

mm.; Kyska Island, Aleutian chain; U.S.N.M., No. 109273; p. 949.

10. Venericardia ventricosa Gould, interior of right valve; length 18.5 mm.;

California; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., for 1902, p. 709.

11. Astarte (Rictocyma) esquimalti Baird, length 15 mm., showing peculiar

sculpture; from off Alaska Peninsula; U.S.N.:M., No. 106862; p. 949.

12. Another valve of the same species; p. 949.

Note.—In the synopsis of the Carditacea, in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences of Philadel-

phia for 1902, p. 700, the name Jfiodon Carpenter, 18(54, was ad(3pted for a subgenus

of Vrneri cardia. It appears that this name was used l)y Dumeril for a iish before it

was proposed by Carpenter for the mollusk, and I have therefore proposed for Car-

penter's Miodon the new name Miodontisms. For the section of Fn-ebra, commonly

called Acus, also a preoccupied name, I now suggest the designation of <t.n/,mris.
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